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7flHN J. Ht}FFMAN
~CT1NG ATTORNEY GE3~TERAL OF NEW JERSEY
Division of Law
124 Halsey St7•eet - 5th Flaor
~'.fl. Box 45029
Newark, New Jersey 07101
Attorney for Plaintiffs

By: Jeffrey Kozar {015131999}
TJeputy Attorney General

10HN HOFFMAN, Acting t~ttorney General
of the State of New Jersey, and STELE C.
LEE, Actiz3g Director of the I~1ew Jersey
I~i~~isic~n of Consumer Affai~•s,

Plaiiatiffs.

v.

AUTOSC~URCE GkflUP, LLC.; J!-~.NE ANL?
J0~3N DOES 1-10, ixldividually and as
owners, officers, directors, sha7~e17olders,
~ou~lders, managers, agents, se~~vants,
employees, representatives aild/or
independent contractors of t~UTOSOURCE
GIB OIJP, LLC; aild XYI CORP(JRATIC)NS
1-10,

Defenc~ailt.

SU~'E~ZIOR COURT QF NEW ,TERSEY
C~IANCERY DIVISION
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
DOCKET NO.: CUM-C- , ~-

Civil 1~ction

Plaintiffs John. J. Hoffman, Actila~ Attorney Ciene~-al of the State of Ne~~ Jersey

{"A~orney General"), tivi~h of~ic~s located at 124 ~-Iaisey Street, Fifth Floor, Newark, ~1e~.=

Jersey, and Steve C. Lee, 1-acting T?irector <~f the New .~erscy Division ofd Cc~nsun~er Affai~•s



"Director"), with offices located at 124 ~~alsey Street, Seventh. door, Newark, New Jersey,

(collectively, "Plaintiffs"}, by way of this Complaint state:

I. Consumers wl~o purchase used motor vehicles typically need to budget their

money carefully. Mai1y do not have the means to purchase more expensive new motor vehicles

or to incur the cos#s of repairing damaged used vehicles. l~ccordingly, dealerships that offer for

sale anc~ se11 used motor vehicles have a responsibility to p~•ovide accurate and complete

illfornlation to prospective pLzrchasers and to ensure their vehicles are in good working order.

The State of New Jersey ("State") leas 1•eeognized the dangers of consumers be ~lg exploited by

deceptive sales practices ai d has enacted a com~rel~ensive set cif stahrtes and ~~egulations aimed

at ensuring that consumers have access to all relevant inforl~ation w11en ~urcllas ~l~; a used motor

vehicle.

2. At all relevant times, ~utoSource Group, LLC ("Defendant" or "AutoSource")

1?as been enbaged in the retail sale of~ used. motor vehicles ii1 tl~e State and elsewhere through the

Internet and. at its dealership location. In so doing, Defendant has failed. to comply wit17 the New

Jersey Consumer Fraud pct, ~~.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et s~ {"CFA"), tl~e Regulatio~ls Governing Motor

Vchicie advertising Practices, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-2b~.1. et sec . {"Motor Vehicle advertising

~egul~~Cions"), t11e Re~ulatioz~s Gc~verz3ing Autc~motiv~ Sales Practices, N.J.A.C. 1.3:451 -268.1

et sec . ("automotive Sales :Regulations"), the Used C'ar Lemon La~~, N.J.S.A. 56.8-67 et sew.

"tJCLI."), a~~d tl~~ Used Car I1e;~noz~ L~~v IZegl~iations, N..T.~.C. 1.3:45A-26F.6(a)-(b)(1)

"~.1CLL Reglzlations") 1~y°, among other tl~iz~lbs: (~) failing tc~ disclose the ~7~io~r condition

a~~cl/or p~•ior use of ~~sed motor vehicles; (b) 1:aili~lg ~to disclose existing mecl~ai~ical defects in
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used motor vehicles; (c) failing to provide the required written warranties; and {d} failing to

respond to cansu~ner complaints. The Attorney General and Director submit this Complaint to

halt Defendants' deceptive business practices and to prevent add banal consumers from being

farmed,

3. "I'he Attorney General is charged with the responsibility of enforcing the CFA, t13e

Moto• Vehicle Advertising Regulations, the Automotive Sales Regulations, the UCLL and

UCLL Regulations. The Director is charged with the responsibility of administering the CFA,

the Motor Vehicle ~dvertisiz~g Regulatio~ls and the Automotive Sales Regti~latio~ls, the UCLL

and UCLL Regulations on behalf of the attorney Ge~leral.

4. By this action, I?laintiffs seek injunctive and other relief for violations of the CFA,

the Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulations, the I~utomotive Sales Regulations, the UCLL and

UCLL Re~ulatio~xs. Plaintiffs bring this action pursua7it to tl~eiz• authority under the CFA,

specifically N.J,S.A. 56:8-$, N.J.S.. 56:8-11, N.J.S.. Sb:~-13 and. N.J.S.A. 56:8-19. Venr~e is

pro~e~- i1a Cumberland County; pursuant to R. 4:3-2, because it is a county in which Defendant

1~as advertised and/or conducted business and maintained a principal place of business.

5. ~1L~toSource is a Domestic For-Prafit Corporation established in the State on

~~~l~r~zary 20, 2011. ~t all 7•elevant tunes, ~utoSource his maintained a principal business

address of 1327 So~.it11 Delsea Drive; Viizeland, New Tei•sey 08360.

~. '~'~~e iebistei•ed agent in the State fog- .~utoSource is Charles Simpson III wl~o

n1ai~ltains a re~is~e~ed office address of 107~J Garry A~~enue, Vineland, I~Tew Jersey 08361.



7. Upon information and belief, John and lane Does 1 t~irough 10 are fictitious

individuals meant to represent the owners, officers, directors, shareholders, founders, managers,

agents, servants, employees, representatives and/or independent contractors of AutoSource who

lave been involved in the conduct that gives rise to this Complaint, but are heretofore unknown

to the Plaintiffs. ~s these defendants are der3tified, Plaintiffs shall amend the Complaint to

include then.

8. Upon information a~1d belief, XYZ Corporations 1 through 14 are fictitious

cozpo~•ations meant to i•epreseiit any additional corporations who have been invt~lved in the

conduct that gives rise to this Campiaint, but are heretofore unknown to the Plaintiffs. As these

~le#~end~ints are identified, Plaintiffs shall amend the Complai~~t to include them.

~. I~e~'enc~ar~t's I~~sn~ss Geifler~ll~

9. Upon information and belief,, since at least February 2011, Defendant has

aperated a motor vehicle dealership in the Sate and has engaged in the retail sale of used motor

vehicles.

10. ~t aII relevant tunes, Defendant 11as maintained a website at

wtii~v.a~ztc>sotzrze.cam ("AutoS~u~-ce Website")

11. Upoi1 informatic~il aid belief;, Def~nciant advertises and otherwise offers used

motor vehicles for sale to co~ls~.imers in tl~~is State and elsewhere throz~~;h various ~r~eclia

~lcludi~lg, bu# not limited to, the I~utoSot~rce VJebsite.

e~et~d~r~t's f~dve~-tisern~nt,
~Jfferin~for Sale and dale ~f USec~ 11~Ic~t~r Vehicles



12. The Division reviewed the motor vehicles advertised and offered for sale on the

Auto Source Website on January b, 2014 and performed searches for the advertised vehicles on

either Carfax or the National Crime Insurance website. The Division found that the AutoSource

Webs te: (a) advertised seventeen (17) used motor vehicles for sale without disclosing their prior

dan7age; (b) advertised five {S) used motor vehicles for sale without disclosing their prior use;

end (c) advertised at least twenty-h~a {22} used motor vehicles ffl~ sale without including a

statement on the website that "prices includes) all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for

licensing costs, registration fees az~d taxes."

13, Defendant advertised, offered for sale and sold used motor vehicles without

disclosing existi~7g mechanical defects.

14. Defel~dat~t has failed to respo~ld to complai~lts from canst~nlers about problems

~~it1z used mUtor vehicles purchased at auto Source.

15. Defendant I~as sold used motor vehicles wit~~out providi~lg the requireei warranties

in accordance with the UCLL.

16. Defendant 17as sold used motor vehicles and repa•esented that they can3e with

~~rarraxlties, fQr wl~ic3~ consu~~ners were charged and tl~e~1 failed ~o honor tlic warranties whin

preses~t~d with cansulners' complaints.

17. Defendant has failed. to itemize all doculi7entary service fees.

CiTlll►7l'11

~II~.~'TI~l~~ {JF ̀~'-IT' ~Fr~ ~Y ~3~~~~~~'I'
{V1. i7~~LVT~i~~~l'~t~13~ff1 ~~ari1 ;G'~if':, iE-~1.t~L 6. ,[~t9~~~~fi~w9)

18. Plaintiffs ~•ep~at and reall~;~e the ~11e~a~tions ccantaiz~ec~ in paragraphs 1 through 17

~bc~ve as if more fully sit forth hercizl.
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19. The CFA, N.J.S.A. Sb:$-2 prohibits:

The act, use or employment by any person of any unconscionable
commercial practice, deception, fraud, false pretense, false
promise, misrepresentation, or the knowing[] concealment,
suppression, or omission of any material fact with intent that others
rely upon such concealment, suppression or omission, in
connection with the sale or advertisement of any merchandise .. .

ZQ. Since at least 2011, Defendant, through its owners, officers, directors,

shareholders, founders, managers, agents, se~-vaz~ts, em~lo~~ees, representatives andlor

independent contractors, has entered i7zto or has attempted to enter• into various retail tra~lsactions

with consumers in this State and elsew~lere for the sale of used motor vehicles.

21. In so doizlg, Defendant, tl7raugh its owners, officers, director, shareholders,

founders, managers, agents, servants, employees, z~epresentatives and/or independent contractors

1~as engaged in t11e use of unconscionable conlmerciai pz-act ces, misrepresentations andlor the

kr~owizlg concealment, suppression ~r omission of material facts.

22. Defezldant's conduct in viola~iion of the CFA i~~~lcludes, but is not limited to, the

following ~.~nconscic~nable commercial practices:

a. Offering for sale used. motor• vehicles without disclosing the prior use of the
vehicles {e•~., ~~ental, corporate);.

Offering for sale used motor vehicles without disclosing the prior damage to the
vehicles;

c. Cllargi~lg cons~.~mers for warranty pi•c~tec~tion, and failing to ~aro~~ide the promised
~%arranty;

~. O~f'erin~ for sale used m~t~~~ vel~icl~s with z~lecha~nic~1 defects that rendered the
vehicles either i~loperable car unsafe..

e, Failing to respond to co~xs~~n~~er complaints.



2~. Each unconscionable commercial practice by Defendant constitutes a separate

violation of the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:$-2.

24. Plaintiffs repeat alld reailege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 23

above as if more fiilly set forth herein.

25. Defendant's conduct iz~ violation of the CFA includes, but is 7~ot limited to, the

following misrepresentations:

a. Misrepresenting the coz3dition of used tnotoz• vehicles offered. for sale; and

b. Misrepresenting that a used motor vehicle advertised, offered for sale
and/or sold had. warranty protection.

26. Defendant's conduct in ~~iolatic~n of t~~e CFA Includes; bttfi is not limited to, the

following blowing omissions o~material fact:

a. Failing to disclose to consumers prior to purchase any prior damage to the
used mayor vehicle advertised arzdJor offered for sale;

b. wiling to disclose to consumers prior to ~urcl~ase the prior• rise of the used
motor vehicle advertised and/or offered for sale; and

c. l~ailin~; to ciisclase that the przce posted for used motor vehicles offered for
sale on the AutoSottrce Website dick r1o~t i~~clud~ licensing costs,
registratio~z fees a1~d taxes.

27. E~c~~ misrepresentation a~~d/or kno~n7iz~g «mission of material facfi by I~e~e~adant

coxzstitutes a separate violation of t}ae CFA, ?~~.J.S.A. ~6:~-2.
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28. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 27

above as if more fizlly set forth at length herein.

29. T11e Motor Vehicle advertising Rebulations, address, among other things, general

adverCising practices concerning moor vehicles offered for sale in the State.

30. First, the Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulations set forth certain mandatory

disclosure requirements for advertisements fQr the sale of used nlotoi~ vehicles. Specifically,

N.J.A.C. 13:45A-2bA.5{b) addresses the required disclosuz~es i'or used motor vehicles a~~d

pi-o~ides, i~~ pertinent pa~~t:

{b) In any advertisement offering foi~ sale a used motor vehicle at an
advertised price, the information described in (x)1,2,4,5 and 6 above must
be incl~.idec~, as well as the following additional inlor~nation:

2. The nnature of prior i~se unless previously and exclusively owned or
leased by individuals for their personal use, when suc11 prior use is
known or should have been known by the advert sez•.

[N.J.~1.C. 13.45-2~A.5(b)2.]

31. Second, the Motor Vehicle advertising Re~i~lations ~z•o}Zibit certain advertising

practices and provide, in pertit7ent part:

{a} I~~ a~~y tyke cif motor vehicle advea-tisin~, tale f{allowing }practices s1~a11 be
~.~nlawful:

7. The failure to disclose that the z~~otor ti=chicle had. been previously
damaged and that substantial. repair or body work has bee~z
performed on it whe~~ such prior repair or body ~rork is known car

8



should have been known by the advertiser; for purposes of this
subsection, "substantial repair ar body work" shall mean repair or
body v~~ork having a retail value of $ I,000 or more;

~t.~.~.c.13:4sa-z~a.7~a~~.~

32. Third, the Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulations provide that an advertisement

~fferzng for sale a used motor vehicle include the following:

'~. A statement that `price(s) include{s} all casts to be paid by a
consumer, except for licensing costs, registration fees and taxes'.
If this statement appears as a footnote, it must be set forth. in at
least IO paint type. For purposes of phis sL~bsection, ̀a11 costs to be
paid by a constirnet~' means manufacturer-installed options, freight,
transportation, shipping, dealer preparation, and any other costs to
be borne by a consumer except licensil~g costs, registration fees
and. tapes;

~N.J.A.C. 13 :45A-26A.5(a}2]

33. Defendant's cond~zct ire violation of the Moto~~• Vehicle ~.civertising Re~ula~tions

izlcludes, but is not limited to, the following:

a. Failir3g to disclose that a used motor vehicle ti~~as previously used as a
commercial vehicle;

b, Failinn to disclose that advertised motor vehicles were previously
damaged and were subjected to substantial t•e~air and body wo~~k; end

c. In its advert~iseznents for used motor vehicles on the Au~oSo~.~rce Website,
failing to disclose the required statement tl~~t "~~i•ice(s} i~~clude(s) all costs
to be paid by the consumer, except ~~~1• licez~sit~g costs, registration fees,
and taxes."

34. Defel~dant's eoi3duct constitutes multiple vio~tations of the Motor Vehicle

Advertising R~guIations, ~.J.r~.C. 13:~SA-261~.5(a)2, i~1.J.A.C. 13:4SA-2fiA.5{b)2 and N.J.A.C.

1~:=~5~-26t~.~~a~7, eac11 of~~thich constitutes ~ Baer se viol~tic~n oftl~e CFA; N.J.S.A. 56:8-2,

9
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35. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 34

above as if more fully set forth. herein..

36. T~~e Automotive Sales Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26B.1 et sue, identify

ur~la~.~7~'uI practices i~lvolvil~~ t~Ze sale o~'mator ve~~icles.

37. TIZe automotive Sales Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45 -26B.1, define "documentary

service fee" as follows:

...any monies or other thing of value, which an automotive dealer accepts from a
consumer' in eacllange for a documentary service.

3$. With respect to documentary service fees, the automotive Sales Regulations

provide, an pert dent part:

{a) In connection with the sale of a motor vehicle, tivl~ich zncl~.rdes the
assessment of a documentary service fee, automotive dealers s1~a11 nod:

2. accept, charge, or obtain from a consu~l7er nlc~nies, or any other
thing of value, in exchange for t11e performance of any
docuinenta~•y service without first itelnizi~~g the actual
documentary service, which is being performed and setting forth in
writing, in at least 10-point type, on t11e sale docu~~7ent the price for
each specific documentary service.

[N.J.~.C. 13:45A-26.3{a)2.~

39. Defeilda~nt's conduct i~~ violation o~ the automotive Sales Re~Tzlatio~ls includes,

k~t~t is not limited to, failing to itemize aI1 documentary service :fees.

io



40. Defendant's conduct constitutes multiple violations of the automotive Sales

~egula~ions, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26B.3(a)2, each of which constitutes a der se violation of the

CFA, N.J.S.A. 56;8-2.

~ ~ ., ~~, ~ ~ f~, ~;.
''~ i M ~ +~ i~~

41. Plaintiffs repeat and reailege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 40

above as if more fu11y set faith herein.

42. The UCLL, N.J.S.A. 56:8-b7 et sec . applies to the sale of used motor vehicles.

Specifically, N.J.S.A. 56:3-6$ provides in pertinent part:

St shall be an unlau~fi.71 practice fora [used motor vehicle] dealer•:

a. 1'o misrepresezlt the mechanical condition of ~ used n~ator vehicle;

b. To ~~ail fo disclose, prior to sale, any material defect in t~3e
mechanical condition of the used motoi vehicle, which is known to
tl~e dealer;

c. To represent that a used motor vehicle, or any component thereof,
is free ~~~om material defects in the mechanical condition at the
time of sale, Liniess the dealer has a reasonable basis for this
~~epresentatio77 at the time it. is n,~ade .. .

[N.J.S.A. 56:8-68].

43. When entering into transactions in connectio~l with tl~e sale of used motor

vehicles, I~e:fendant violated the UCLL by engaging in conduct, including but riot Iir~ited to, Tl1c

failure to disclose materiel mechanical defects.

44. Each failu~~e tE> c~iscl~se ~ zn~teri~l ~necha73ical defect i~~ a used motor vel~licle

~~tercd for gale by I~efe~~dant ~c~i~stit~.ites a sepa,rafe vic~latio~n of the C1CLL, N.J.S.A. 56:8-6$,
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45. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 44

above as if more fully set fortI~ herein.

46. The UCLL, N.J.S.. 56:8-68, provides, in pertinent. part, as follows:

It sha11 be an unlawful practice fora {used motor vehicle] dealer:

e. To misrepresent the terns of any written warranty ... currently in
effect on a Wised orator vehicle provided by a person other than the
dealer, and subject. to transfer to a consumer,

1~. To represent, prior to sale, that a used motor vehicle is sold with a
warranty ... wlie~~ the vehicle is sold without any urarranty ...;

To fail to disclose, prior tc~ sale, that a used motor vehicle is sold.
without any wan~anty .,.

The IJCI~L, N.J.S. .56:8-69, further provides, i~1 relevant. part, that: It shall. be an

u~alawful practice for a dealer to sell a used motor vehicle to a consumer without giving the

coz~suzner ~ w~~itten v~~arratlty which shall. at least have the fc~ll~wing durations:

a. If the used motor• t~ehiele has 24,000 miles o1- I~ss, tie ~~arranty
shall be, at a minimum, 9fl days or 3,OOfl miles, ~~hicl~ever comes
#first;

b. Zf~ tl~e used ~nc~fo~• vc~~icle has more than 24,~~0 mils taut Tess t~3a~~
fi0,000 ~1~iles, t17~ ivarrant5p shall be, at a zniriir~~u~~n, 6fl days or
2,000 miles, whichever comes ~#first; or
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c, If the used motor vehicle has 60,000 miles or mare, the warranty
shall be, at a minimum, 30 days or 1,000 miles, whichever comes
first, except that a consumer may waive his right to a warranty as
provided. under [N.J.S.A. 56:8-73].

47, Defendant violated. the UCLL by engaging in conduct including, but not limited

to, the following:

a. Misrepresenting to consumers, prior to purchase, that used motor
vehicles offezed for sale were covered by warranties, when such
was not t11e case; and

b. Selling used motor vehicles without including the required written
warranties.

48. Eacl1 instance of Defendant misrepresenting fihat a used motor vehicle was

covered by a ~var~•anfiy, i~hen such was nod the case, constitutes a sepaxate violation of the UCLL,

N.J.S.t~. 56:.8-~8. Furthermore, each instance o£ Defenda~lt failing fio provide the appropriate

warranty to a consumer in coru~ection with the sale of a used motor vehicle, or to misrepresent,

or fail. to disclose the terms of a tivarranty, constitutes a sepaz•ate violatio~l of the UCLL, N.J.S.A.

56;$-69,

r i - ,!
~,

;~, ~

49. Plaintiffs repea# and reallege t~~c allegations contained it1 p~ra~i•aphs 1 through 48

above as i F more l~zll}t set forth at Iengtll herein.

5th. "~'he t~'CI1L, Regulations, ~Y.J.~.C. 13:45 -26I~~?, cie~ines a "dealer" as "any

~exson or• business which se11s, o~- ofl~;i•s for sale, ~ used motor vehicle after sellinb or offering

for sale three car inoxe ~~~sed motor vehicles in the ~3revious 12-month period.
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S I . The UCLL, provides the Director with the authority to establish certain fees to

apply to the administration and enforcement of the UCLL. Specifically, N.J.S.A. 56:8-$(3

provzdes;

The director may establish. an administrative fee, to be paid by the
consumer, in order to implement the provisions flf this act, which
fee shall be fixed at a level not to exceed tl~e cost for t17e
administration and enforcement of this act.

S?. The UCLL Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26F.6{a}-{b)(1), established the "Fifty

Cent Rule" on February 1, 1999. Specifically, N.J.~.C. 13:45A-26F.b{a)-(bj{1) provides:

~a) At the tine of sale a dealer shall collect a~n adn~znistrative fee of $0.50
from each cons~.zmez• who purchases a used motor vehicle in the State of
New Jersey.

{b) ~n the 15~~' of every Janua~~y, ~ dealer shall mail to the Used Car Lemon
~.aw Unit, the following:

1. t~ check or moa7ey order made payable to the "New Jersey
Division of ConsLimer Affairs," in an amount eq~ial to the total sure
of administrative fees collected during tl~e preceding calendar
year-....

S3. The UCLL Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:451-26F.6{b){2), further establish certain

~•eportin~ requirements far tiled motor vehicle dealershi~~s. Specifically, io?.J.t~.C. 13:4SA-

26F,6(b)(2) provides:

fib) ~n the 1St'' of every January; a de~l~r s~1a11 ~naiI to the Used Cam• Lemon
Unit, the ~followi7~g:

2. 1~ completed "Certificat~io~7 of f~dn~inistrative ~~ees" form ...
il~dicating the n~~~nber cif used ca1-s sold each month by the dealeY~
during the preceding calendar year.

5~. Prom at least ?011, I)~fenc~ai~t fusactioned as a "ci~aler" within the meaning ~f the

~TCI1L end I1CLL Regulations,

za



55. Each used motor vehicle that Defendant sold to a consumer was subject to the

UCLL and, as such, obligated Defendant to collect and remit administrative fees.

56. From at least 2011 to 2014, Defendant failed to remit the UCLL fees as required

by N.J.A.C. 13:4SA-26F.b{b)1.

57. From at least 201.1 to 201.4, Defendant failed. to submit the documentation

requiz~ec by N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26F.b(b)2 to the I?ivision's UCLL U~~it.

5$. Each failuz•e by L}efendant to timely remit the administrative fees andlor

~ocumentatiol~ concealing the used motor vel3icles Defendant sold constitutes a separate

violatio~a cif the UCLL, N.J.S.r~. 56:8-80, ai d the UCLL Regulations, N.J,~.C. 13:45A-26F.6.

I~F~~~'~'ka ~'~I2 Imo+ ~,I~+ ~'

W~IE~FORE, lased ~.~pon the foregoiY~g allegations, t11e Plai~~t~if~s respectfully request

that the Courk er~te7• j~~d~ment against Defendant:

{a) Finding teat the acts and omissions of Defendant constitute multiple
insta3zces of unlawful practices in violation of t1~e CI'~, N.J.S.1~. 56:8-1 et
sew_, the Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26A.1
et sec ., t~~e Automotive Sales Regulations, N.J.1~.C. 13:45A-2bB.1 et sec .,
the I1CLL, N.J.S.1~. 56:8-67 et sec., and the UCLL Regulations, N.J.~.C.
13.451-26F.6.:

fib) Permanently enjoining Defendant and its owners, officers, directors,
sliareholde~-s, founders, managers, agents, servants, ez~lployees,
representatives, independent contractors, corp~rati~ns, subsidiaries,
a~'~iliates, successors, assigns a~1d ail other persons or entities directly
under• its control, fi•o1n engaging iz~, continuing ~to engage in, or doing any
acts or practices in violation of ~11e C~~A, N.J.S.A. X6:8-1 et sec ., tl~e
iVlotor Vehicle Advertising regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45I~-2~A.1 et sue;
t11e ~:utomotive Sales Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:4~1~-268.1 et sec .; the
~.7C~I L, N.J.S.~'~. Sb:B-b7 et sic., and tl~e t1CLI. Rea la~tioals, l~T.J.A.C.
13:45A-2~~~.b inc3uding, but nest limited to, tl~e acts and practices alleged
in the Cc~n~plaint;
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(c} Directing the Defendant to restore to any affected person, whether or nat
named in t13is Complaint, any money or real or personal property acquired
by means of any practice alleged herein to be unlawful and found to be
unlawful, as authorized by the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-8;

(d) Assessing the maximum statutory civil penalties against Defendant for
each and every violation of the CFA, in accordance with N.J.S.. 56:8-13;

{e) Assessing investigative costs and fees, including attorneys' fees, against
Defendant far the use of the State of I~Tew Jersey, as authorized by the
CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:~-11 and N..r.S.A. 56:8-19; and

(~ ~ra~lting such other relief as t11e interests of justice may require.

Dated. February 26, 2015
Newark, Ne~,v Je~•sey

J4~-~N J. HOFFM~N
ACTTI~IG ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JE~ZSEY
Attorney fc~r Plaintiffs

BY ~ ~,, r~?
Jeffrey Koziar
Deputy Attorney General

i~



I certify, tt~ the best of my information and belief, that the matter in controversy in this

aatior~ involving the aforementioned violations of the CFA, is not the subject of any other action

fending in any other court of this State. I further certify, to the best of zny information and

belief, that the ialatter in controversy in this action is z~ot the subject of a pending arbitration

proceeding in this State, nor is any other action or arbitration proceeding contemplated. I certify

that these is no other party teat should be joined in this action at this dine.

Dated; February 26, 2015
Newark, New 3ersey

JOHN J. HO~FMAN
ACTING 1~~I'TORNEY GEi'~1EIKAL OF NEW JERSEY
Att~o1~-~ey fog• Plaintiffs

Bv:
Jeffrey I~oziar
De}~~~ty ~tto~z~ey General

z~



I certify that confidential personal identifiers have been redacted fra~n documents now

submitted to the court, and will be redacted from all documents submitted in the future in

accordaa~ce with Rule l :3$-7(b).

JOI-TN J. HO~'FMAN
~CT1NG ATTORNEY GENERAL ~F NEW JETZSEY
1~ttoriiey for Plaintiffs

L.~.
~Y~ C~

Jef rey Kozar
I?eputy Attorne}T General

Dated: February 26, 2015
Newark, I~Iew Jersey

Pursuant to R. 4:25-4, Deputy 1lttorney Gei~cz•aI Teffrey Koziar is hereby designated. as

ixial counsel for tlxe Plaintiffs in this action.

Dated: February 2b, 2fl 15
~eu~ark, ~1e~v Jerse~~

JOI-TN T-~OFFMAN
ACTING A(t'TORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY
~ttozney fc~r Plaintiffs

,~ 
X35. ~~'~~'~~ ~--_

Jeffrey Kozar
I~7e~~~.zty Attorney Genert~al
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